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ARTS>Art>Architecture>Greek Temple 

 

Greek temple 

Greek Archaic period had different temple styles {Greek temple}: Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian. 

Temple stones fit together, with no clay, concrete, or cement. 

Temple roofs were terra-cotta tiles on wood rafters over wood beams. 

Temples had a cella. Columns had abacus, capital, colonnade, echinus, entasis, and volute. Entablature had 

architrave, cornice, facade, frieze, and pediment. Friezes had chamfer, glyph, metope, and triglyph. 

 

cella 

Temples had a central room {cella} {naos} for god image. In front of cella was a pronaos walled porch with two 

front columns. Closed porches can be behind cella. Cella and pronaos were like megaron of Mycenaeans. 

 

colonnade 

In large temples, columns {colonnade}| {peristyle} went around naos and pronaos. 

 

capital of column 

Doric columns had tops {capital, column} including echinus and abacus. 

 

abacus of column 

Doric columns had capitals including echinus and higher thick piece {abacus, column}. 

 

echinus of column 

Doric columns had capitals including lower flared piece {echinus} and abacus. 

 

volute of column 

Ionic columns had bottom flat base, capital, deeper fluting, and curved piece {volute}| between echinus and abacus. 

Corinthian columns had more-elaborate volutes. 

 

entasis of column 

Doric columns taper and are slightly convex {entasis}, but Ionic columns are cylindrical. 

 

entablature 

Archaic temples had stepped platform, platform columns, and stones above columns {entablature}|. 

 

architrave of entablature 

Entablature included stone blocks {architrave}| {epistyle}, resting on columns, around top. Entablatures had stone-

block friezes over architraves. 

 

pediment of entablature 

Entablatures had triangles {pediment}| between flat ceiling and sloping roof sides, on short sides. 

 

facade of entablature 

Entablatures had horizontal pieces on long sides and triangular stones on short sides {facade, temple}, projecting 

over cornice. 

 

cornice of entablature 

Entablatures had horizontal pieces on long sides and facades projecting over frieze tops {cornice}|. 

 

frieze of entablature 

Entablatures had bands {frieze}| around building tops, on long sides. 

 

triglyph of frieze 
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Doric friezes had regularly repeated blocks {triglyph}. 

 

glyph of frieze 

Doric friezes had triglyphs with two vertical grooves {glyph, frieze}. 

 

chamfer of frieze 

Doric friezes had triglyphs with two half-grooves {chamfer} alternating with metope. 

 

metope of frieze 

Doric friezes had triglyphs with glyph and two chamfer alternating with blank spaces {metope}. Ionic friezes had 

three vertical small rectangles alternating with reliefs. 
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Doric temple style 

Archaic temples {Doric temple} had an oldest style. 

 

Ionic temple 

Archaic temples {Ionic temple} had a newer style. 

 

Corinthian temple 

Archaic temples {Corinthian temple} can vary Ionic style. 
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Doric temple began 

architect 

Greece 

-650 to -480 

Doric temples [-650 to -480] 

Archaic Style had different temple styles: older Doric, newer Ionic, and Corinthian Ionic variant. 

 

Artemis Temple Corfu 

architect 

Corfu Island, Greece 

-590 

Temple of Artemis [-590: Doric temple had porch columns carved as female figures, and pediment and frieze had 

reliefs] 

Corcyra is Corfu. 

 

Paestum Basilica 

architect 

Paestum, Italy 

-550 

Basilica or Temple of Hera I [-550: Doric temple] 

Paestum is near Salerno in Campania in southwest Italy. 

 

Siphnians Treasury 

architect 

Delphi, Greece 

-525 

Treasury of Siphnians [-525: Greek Archaic building with frieze reliefs] 

Pediment has Contest of Herakles and Apollo. Delphi is on Mount Parnassus in Phocis (Fokis) in central Greece. 

 

Portonaccio Temple 

architect 
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Veii, Italy/Etruria 

-510 to -500 

Portonaccio Temple or Sanctuary of Minerva [-510 to -500: Etruscan temple had four roof terra-cotta statues] 

It includes Vulca's muscular and aggressive terracotta Apollo of Veii. Etruscan is Tuscan. Veii was in south Etruria, 

north of Rome. 

 

Libon of Elis 

architect 

Olympia, Greece 

-470 to -456 

Temple of Zeus [-470 to -456: large Greek Classical] 

Olympia is on Greece west coast. 

 

Poseidon Temple 

architect 

Paestum, Italy 

-450 

Temple of Poseidon or Temple of Hera [-450: Doric] 

Paestum is near Naples. 

 

Ictinus 

architect 

Athens, Greece 

-447 to -432 

Parthenon [-447 to -432: large Doric marble temple on Acropolis] 

He worked with Callicrates and Phidias on Parthenon. 

 

Callicrates 

architect 

Athens, Greece 

-447 to -424 

Parthenon [-447 to -432: large Doric marble temple on Acropolis]; Temple of Athena Nike [-427 to -424: small 

Greek Classical Ionic temple on Acropolis] 

He worked with Ictinus and Phidias on Parthenon. 

 

Mnesicles or Mnesikles 

architect 

Athens, Greece 

-437 to -405 

Propylaea [-437 to -432: Greek Classical marble entry gate is west of Acropolis. Small Doric temple has two side 

rooms and Ionic columns.]; Erechtheum [-421 to -405: Greek Classical Ionic temple on Acropolis has Porch of the 

Maidens, with roof supported by six female statues] 

Plutarch mentions him. 

 

Mausoleum Halicarnassus 

architect 

Halicarnassus, Asia Minor 

-359 to -351 

Mausoleum [-359 to -351: Ionic tomb of King Mausolus] 

Halicarnassus is on Aegean-Sea coast in southwest Asia Minor. 

 

Polyclitus the Younger or Polykleitos 

architect 

Epidaurus, Greece 

-350 
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Tholos or Theater of Epidaurus [-350: Greek Classical theater has concentric seat rows, aisles with stairs, and bottom 

orchestra area] 

He lived -365 to -320. Tholos is at Asclepios sanctuary. 

 

Paeonius/Demetrios 

architect 

Ephesus, Turkey 

-340 to -250 

Temple of Artemis [-340 to -250: large temple] 

Artemis is Diana. Chersiphron and his son, Metagenes, built first temple [-550], but it burned [-356]. The 

replacement temple burned [262] and invaders destroyed it [401]. 

 

Porta Augusta 

architect 

Perugia, Italy 

-200 to -100 

Porta Augusta or Augusta Gate [-200 to -100: Roman fortified city gate in Etruscan style] 

Porta Augusta had two wide towers, with a semicircular arch of voussoir wedge-shaped blocks, not overlapping 

stones. 

 

Zeus Alter 

architect 

Pergamon, Asia Minor 

-180 

Alter of Zeus [-180: Ionic alter] 

Eumenes II, king of Pergamon in northwest Asia Minor, built it. East pediment shows race between Pelops and 

Oenomaos. 

 

Fortuna Virilis 

architect 

Rome, Italy 

-100 

Temple of Fortuna Virilis or Temple of Portunus [-100: Roman Ionic temple with podium, deep porch, and wide 

cella] 

Ionic temples can have high platform {podium, temple}. Portunus protected harbors. 

 

Sibyl Temple 

architect 

Tivoli, Italy 

-100 to -50 

Temple of the Sibyl [-100 to -50: round concrete Roman temple] 

Roman temples were concrete covered with plaster. 

 

Fortuna Primigenia 

architect 

Palestrina, Italy 

-80 

Sanctuary of Fortuna Primigenia [-80: Roman temple] 

Roman temples had cylindrical-roof barrel vaults. 

 


